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ON SCREEN: MOVIES TO COZY UP
WITH THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL HOSTS
TCU HORNED FROGS

Andrew Osman gives you the holiday
edition of his weekend Netflix guide,
featuring two lesser-known films to add
to your Christmas movie marathons.

Ole Miss and TCU faced off on Thursday
night in the Pavilion as part of the SEC/
Big 12 Challenge with the hopes of
recovering from its previous loss.

SEE PAGE 4
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Free speech policy allows for protests Beta faces
hazing,
alcohol
charges

BLAKE ALSUP

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

Courtney Moffett holds a sign in protest of campus preacher Micah Armstrong in front of the student union on April 1, 2015.

HADLEY HITSON

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

College campuses are often at the
center of the ongoing debate about
how far-reaching the First Amendment’s protection of free speech
should be. With several protests
from groups from both ends of the
political spectrum in recent weeks,
Ole Miss hasn’t been immune to
that conversation.
Although demonstrations are a
common sight in public areas of
campus and the Foundation for
Individual Rights in Education designated Ole Miss as a “green light”
university for free speech, many
students are still unaware of the
university’s free inquiry, expression
and assembly policies.
In November 2017, the university established “Speaker’s Corners”
on campus, where anyone, including non-students, can express
themselves without permission
from the school. These areas,
including the Grove side of the
Union, the area surrounding the
flagpole in the Lyceum Circle and
the plaza in front of Fulton Chapel,
have brought a variety of demonstrations to campus.
“Those three spots were chosen
specifically because they are high
traffic areas and because they are
not right up next to an academic
building,” said Hal Sullivan, coordi-

nator of student affairs programs.
“So, it provides less of an opportunity to interfere with the university’s academic mission.”
Sullivan said the Speaker’s
Corners were mostly designed for
non-community members. Students, she said, have more leeway
in where they can express themselves on campus.
“The rules aren’t super lined
out for us,” said Camille Calisch, a
Students Against Social Injustice
member. “It’s more or less like if we
break (a rule), they tell us. It also
feels like they’re different depending on the time.”
While SASI is one of the more
prominent organizers of student
demonstrations, Calisch said she
feels like many students don’t
even know that they are allowed to
demonstrate at Ole Miss.
Calisch said this semester alone,
SASI has held two protests against
the Confederate statue. They also
organized a protest to protect former FBI director Robert Mueller’s
investigation into Russian interference in the 2016 presidential
election after former U.S. Attorney
General Jeff Sessions’ resigned at
the request of President Trump.
This semester, several religious
groups and individuals touting
their messages on posters and

SEE FREE SPEECH PAGE 3
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Students gather around the Confederate monument, demanding its
removal before marching to the Lyceum to deliver a letter to campus
officials on Wednesday.

The Ole Miss chapter of Beta
Theta Pi fraternity is facing
charges related to hazing and
alcohol.
“We met with the Office of
Conflict (Resolution and Student
Conduct) today, and we will be
facing charges related to hazing,
providing alcohol to minors, alcohol possession and an unregistered social event,” Beta chapter
president Chauncey Mullins said
in a Facebook post to the Beta
Beta Parents group.
Mullins said that no active
or new members were harmed
in the incidents leading to the
investigation.
“We have remained as
transparent as possible with the
university, General Fraternity,
chapter alumni and parents,”
Mullins said in a statement to
The Daily Mississippian. “This
student organization, like many
others, seeks to offer its members a positive and beneficial
experience. We look forward to
working with the university and
the General Fraternity to continue providing that experience.”
It’s unclear whether or not the
charges are from the university
or Beta Theta Pi at a national level. When asked to clarify, Mullins
declined to comment.
“We are currently working
with the university, the General
Fraternity, and our advisers to
provide a resolution for improvement in risk management which
will include some type of social
probation, anti-hazing education,
new risk management standards
and alcohol awareness programs,” Mullins said in the post
to the Beta Beta Parents group.
Jim Zook, associate vice chancellor for strategic communication and marketing, declined to
comment on the charges because
the case is still pending.

SEE BETA PAGE 3
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My 3 and ½ years at Ole Miss
have been full of ups and downs,
but The Daily Mississippian
has been a constant throughout
and a major part of my life this
semester as I took on the position
of news editor.
I came to Ole Miss as a transfer
student in fall 2015, and during
my first week of classes, I asked a
professor how I could get involved
with the DM. She said I should
walk over to Bishop Hall after
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LEVI BEVIS
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SALES ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

Greek students at our university
have inherent advantages in our
Sofi Ash
campus elections. As I detailed
Cameron Collins
in a previous article, these
Sam Dethrow
advantages include access to
Isaiah Pugh
funding, access to people with
Michael Rackers
campaign experience and more.
Presenting these problems would
be useless without exploring
S. GALE DENLEY
STUDENT MEDIA CENTER ways to create opportunities for
non-Greek students to have a fair
PATRICIA THOMPSON
chance to participate in elections.
Assistant Dean/Student Media
There is no one catch-all
Daily Mississippian Faculty
solution
ASB could enact to
Adviser
resolve these issues. However,
there are many options worth
exploring that could create a more
FOLLOW US ON
equitable campus election system.
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The Detroit News as part of the
Dow Jones News Fund Business
Reporting program. I’m not sure
what will come next, but I’m
confident that my time as a journalism student and an employee
at The Daily Mississippian has
prepared me for any journalism
job I come across.
I’m especially grateful for guidance and advice I’ve received from
professors and advisers like Patricia Thompson, R.J. Morgan, Chris
Sparks, Bill Rose, Cynthia Joyce,
Greg Brock and Rachel West.
Over the past semester, I’ve
grown close to all of my coworkers in the newsroom. We’re often
at the Student Media Center until
1 a.m., and I’ve spent more time
with them than anyone else on
campus. From our daily afternoon budget meetings to DM
Dinner Club and sitting around
writing headlines at the end of
the night, the DM editorial staff
has become family, and I’m lucky
to know them.

Create a fair election system for all students

thedmonlineeditor@gmail.com

Rebecca Brown
dmads@olemiss.edu

from the School of Journalism
and New Media and Chancellor
Vitter’s resignation.
The story I’ve been most
honored to cover was the 50th
anniversary commemoration
of the Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr.’s death at the Lorraine Motel
in Memphis. I stood before
civil rights movement leaders,
religious speakers and local and
national leaders as they recalled
stories of King’s life. I stood in
silence alongside the thousands
present that day as bells tolled at
6:01 p.m. — the exact moment
King was shot on that day in 1968.
Working as a news writer and
editor has opened up so many
doors for me. Using clips of
stories I wrote, I was accepted
for the New York City Semester of Journalism at The King’s
College. Because of that, during
the fall 2017 semester, I got to
live on Wall Street, take classes
and intern at the New York Daily
News. Last summer, I was blessed
with the opportunity to intern at

COLUMN

SARAH HENDERSON
online editor

ADVERTISING
SALES MANAGER

class, so I did. I had no idea where
Bishop was and ended up getting
lost on Fraternity Row. I eventually found my way there and signed
up to be a news writer. I had no
idea the Student Media Center
would end up being where I spent
the majority of my time as an
undergraduate.
My first article was about
changes to saving spots for tailgating in the Grove — a simple article
but a daunting task at the time. I
continued to write weekly stories
and developed a deep appreciation for journalism as I witnessed
changes that influenced me to
switch to journalism after being
an Integrated Marketing Communications major for a year.
Since then, I’ve written profiles
about professors, students and
Oxford community members,
covered events and issues like
the unveiling of contextualization plaques around campus, Ed
Meek’s controversial Facebook
post and the backlash that resulted in his name being removed

One of the most important
issues to address is access to
funding. Resources are required
to purchase and assemble a
campaign sign, boost social media
posts, produce videos and more. A
potential solution to the high cost
of campaigns is three-fold: reduce
spending limits, restrict the
campaigning period and revamp
campaign finance by-laws.
If spending limits were
reduced, candidates would have
no option but to spend less money
on elections. Such a system
would help level the playing field
between Greek and non-Greek
candidates by making elections
more accessible and competitive.
Likewise, restricting the
campaigning period to one week
would further improve access to
elections. Let’s face it: two-week
elections are burdensome for
everyone, especially candidates.
If candidates must campaign
for two weeks, they are all but
guaranteed to spend more than
if they only had one week to
campaign.
Additionally, reforming our
campaign finance system would
be a major step towards creating

THE DAILY
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P.O. Box 1848
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38677-1848
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equitable opportunities for all
students. Currently, candidates
do not have to disclose who
funds their campaigns. Likewise,
candidates are allowed to
fundraise, but Title V, Section 116,
Paragraph H of the ASB Code is
vague concerning how and when
fundraising activities can be
undertaken. Instituting a clearer
standard for campaign finance
would provide students, especially
non-Greek students, with more
opportunities to run for office.
Another issue to address is
the system of incentivizing and
coercing votes from members of
Greek organizations. Legislation
has been enacted by the ASB
Senate to address this situation,
which is a step in the right
direction. However, legislation
and regulations can only go so far.
One way to achieve change
outside of direct regulation
includes the establishment of a
joint committee of ASB and Greek
representatives that discusses
the culture of Greek-dominated
elections. Such a forum would
allow Greek and ASB leadership
to encourage fair participation
in elections, hold each other

The Daily Mississippian is published Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays in print during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled. New content is published
online seven days a week.
Columns do not represent the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi or The Daily Mississippian unless
specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen names
or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited
to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information
so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students
should include grade classification and major; letters from
faculty and staff should include title and the college, school or
department where the person is employed.

accountable and collectively
resolve issues that develop.
The most important issue to
address, however, is the lack
of information and education
about ASB’s election by-laws
and procedures. Non-Greek
students are less likely to know
someone with knowledge about
election procedures or with
experience running a campaign
than Greek students are. ASB
could significantly reduce this
information disparity by holding
information sessions or interest
meetings for interested students
prior to campaigning periods.
Both ASB and the Greek
community can take action to
make elections more fair for
everyone. This process will not
be easy or quick, but it is a task
worth undertaking. Recognizing
the inherent advantages of
Greek students in our system is
important, but we can and must
take concrete steps to develop
a system that works better for
everyone.
Levi Bevis is a senior public
policy leadership major from
Florence, Alabama.
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FREE SPEECH

BETA

continued from page 1

through megaphones have also
assembled in the Circle.
In October 2017, the university
formed a Demonstration Assembly Response Team (DART) to
protect the First Amendment
rights of everyone who comes
to campus, student, faculty or
otherwise. In addition to his role
in the Office of Leadership and
Advocacy, Sullivan acts a member
m
of DART.
“Think about when we have cers
tain preachers come to campus,”
he said. “Students, at times, feel
like they would like to have some
sort of counter demonstration, so
our job is to say, ‘If you would like
to have a counter demonstration,
l
that’s completely fine. Here’s a
space where you can do that.’”
The Foundation for Individual
Rights in Education cultivates the
only public database of United
States college speech policies,
rating them based on the degree
to which free speech is allowed
and promoted at each particular
institution. Sullivan said the university is proudly listed as a “green
light” university, meaning that the
university’s policies do not at all
compromise free speech.
“When students are passionate about a cause, they should
absolutely share that passion,”
Sullivan said. “We always want

continued from page 1
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Beta Theta Pi was chartered
on the Ole Miss campus in 1879,
and as of spring 2018, the fraternity had 155 active members.
Last semester, 1.29 percent of the
chapter’s members committed
alcohol-related violations and
0.65 percent of the chapter’s
members committed “other”
violations, which can include unregistered events, unauthorized
entry, disorderly conduct and
respect for property. Members of
all but one IFC fraternity on the
Ole Miss campus committed violations last semester, according
to the university’s office of Fraternal Leadership and Learning’s
spring scorecard.

Tykerria Hamlin lies down in the Union during a die-in last year to bring awareness to murders and suicides in the transgender
community.
to encourage spirited and healthy
IT’S BACK
debate and an exchange of ideas,
but at the end of the day, we want
everybody to be safe.”
According to the Office of Leadership and Advocacy’s website,
an organization can register for
LARGE $
an event by logging onto MSync
PROMO CODE: BURGER
and and selecting “application for
event registration.”
The website also states group
should register for an event if
organizers expect more than 150
people in attendance, alcohol
is present, amplified sound is
present and the event is open to
off-campus guests.
Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-Midnight, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am

DOUBLE

CHEESEBURGER

PIZZA
11

INDEPENDENTLY
OWNED & OPERATED

39076

Ole Miss

Bookstore

will have extended hours:
Dec. 3 - Dec. 7, from 8 am - 7 pm.
Please return all rental books

(due Dec. 7, 7pm) to 1111 West Jackson Ave (JAC)
or by mail using the one time print option free UPS label
(must be postmarked as of Dec. 7).
Rental Late Fees apply after due date (Dec. 7).

Don’t forget

to order your books online
for the Winter session and
Spring semester.

25% OFF

Fleece, cold weather
accessories, outerwear Sale
and an additional 50% off
clearance sale Dec. 3 - 15.
Great time to Holiday shop
for that special
Ole Miss fan!

Have a Hotty Toddy Holiday to All!
39133
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Gala promotes UM artists, raises money for department
KASSIDY DESNOYER

THEDMFEATURES@GMAIL.COM

This weekend at the Powerhouse, the Department of
Art and Art History presents
the annual Holiday Art Gala
fundraiser featuring works
across several mediums by local artists, including Ole Miss
students and faculty. This
yearly event raises money for
the department and includes
an “artist drawdown,” silent
auction, general sale, local
vendor booths and cash bar.
The featured artists for the
2018 gala include painters
Brooke Alexander, Philip
Jackson and Robert Malone,
ceramicists Mike Cinelli and
William McKinney, sculptor
Durant Thompson and photographer Brooke White.
“The Department of Art
and Art History is extremely
excited about this event,” said
Joshua Brinlee, who coordinated the event. “Each year it
is our main fundraiser allowing us to fund visiting artists,
gallery exhibition and student
events.”
Besides just raising money,
the gala is an opportunity for
the community to purchase

artworks from students and
faculty members. The silent
auction consists of art pieces
that are set aside specifically
for the community to bid on
during the event.
“It also allows us to display
student and faculty artwork
which is something we as
a department take pride
in,” Brinlee said. The whole
department has been working endlessly on this event to
make it a success.”

The “artist drawdown”
takes place on Friday and
features work by faculty
members. Similar to a raffle,
a limited number of tickets
will be sold from 1 to 8 p.m.
on Friday.
At 8 p.m., the “artist
drawdown” will begin. Ticket
numbers will be called out, and
the first winner will get his or
her first choice of the featured
artwork. Tickets will be drawn
until each piece is selected.

PHOTOS COURTESY: DEPARTMENT OF ART AND ART HISTORY

The three-day event also
consists of a general sale
made up of local vendors’
booths. The sale runs on

Friday from 1 to 9 p.m.,
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Sunday from 12 to
5 p.m.

WEEKEND NETFLIX GUIDE:

‘THE CHRISTMAS CHRONICLES’ & ‘BAD SANTA’
ANDREW OSMAN

THEDMFEATURES@GMAIL.COM

With winter break right around the corner, many of us will be gearing up to use our Christmas movie collections during the holiday season.
Surprisingly, Netflix does not have many well-known options. The only one I recognized was “The Grinch,” one of those Christmas classics we’ve all
seen and will probably watch again this year. However, I wanted to find something new that viewers would enjoy, so I decided to see which of Netflix’s
fresh batch of Christmas movies were worth watching.

PHOTOS COURTESY: IMDB

Watch: ‘The Christmas Chronicles’
“The Christmas Chronicles” started streaming Nov. 22 and was produced in-house
by the streaming service. Directed by Clay Kaytis and produced by Chris Columbus,
the man behind “Home Alone” and “Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone,” this
holiday movie follows a sister and brother, Kate (Darby Camp) and Teddy Pierce
(Judah Lewis), who plot to catch Santa Claus (Kurt Russell). Their marvelous idea does
not go as planned; they sneak into Santa’s sleigh and cause it to crash. Christmas is
ruined unless they can work together with Santa and his elves to save the big day.
This Christmas movie is not like the others. Russell, whose acting breadth has
allowed him to play roles all over the spectrum — from the Texas Tower Shooter in
“The Deadly Tower” to a bounty hunter in “The Hateful Eight” — has a new take on
the well-known character of Santa. He is not the fat old Santa we grew up knowing —
he doesn’t even say “ho, ho, ho.” Instead, he is a charming, quick-witted character
who isn’t afraid to change things up or take risks, which is why he finds himself in a
high-speed chase with the cops at one point in the movie.
This movie does have its shortcomings, namely its poor CGI and plot holes, but I
do think it is worth a watch simply because it brings something new to the table in a
genre in which few dare to change things up.

Watch: ‘Bad Santa’
“Bad Santa” is another non-traditional
Christmas movie I found on Netflix. The story
follows Willie T. Stokes (Billy Bob Thornton) and
Marcus Skidmore (Tony Cox), who dress up as a
very crude Santa and his elven assistant during
the holiday season. However, they do not
have joyful intentions; they rob the shopping
malls where they work, then quickly move to
a new location to do the same thing. Willie, a
convicted con man with a troubling past, suffers
from chronic depression and alcoholism, and he
can rarely be found without a drink in his hand.
Marcus struggles to get Willie to do his job
and play his character so that they can get their
yearly haul. He also gets distracted by a young
boy (Brett Kelly) who makes Willie think it may
not be too late to turn his life around.
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Ryan Vanhoy and the rise of Ole Miss Cross Country
CHANCE ROBERTSON

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

Bringing a program from a
non-factor to a regular contender is an extremely difficult process. Turning that
same program into a champion is even more difficult, and
taking down a dynasty in the
process is near impossible.
Yet that is what head coach
Ryan Vanhoy and the Ole
Miss Men’s Cross Country
team accomplished this year
by winning the SEC Championship in October.
Vanhoy wasn’t 100 percent
sure that this was going to be
the year the program finally
took that leap from contender to champion, but he could
see that there was something
special about this group.
“I had a moment or two
where it just felt different
than it had in previous years,
and sometimes it’s hard to

put a finger on exactly what
that is or why,” Vanhoy said.
“This year you could just feel
a sense of seriousness, focus
and everybody working in the
same direction. And we’ve
had that in the past, but (this
year) it was more evident
than ever. And to me, that’s
the highlight of the year.”
A graduate of the University of North Carolina,
Vanhoy has been a crucial
part of Ole Miss’s meteoric
rise to national relevance as
a cross-country school. In his
six years at Ole Miss, Vanhoy
has proven to be among the
best coaching hires in any
sport for the school, generating unprecedented success
for both the men’s and women’s programs.
He led the men’s team to
a 4th place finish in 2016,
won its first regional title in
2014 and this year, ended
Arkansas’s eight-year run by

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
Now hiring Drivers and
Customer Service Reps.
662.236.3030 Dominos.com
Join Domino’s Piece of the Pie Rewards™
Loyalty Program and Earn a FREE PIZZA For
Each Six $10 or More Qualifying Online Orders.
Domino’s Piece of the Pie Rewards™ is open only to US residents 13+ with a Pizza Profile™ account who order online from participating Domino’s®
locations. Point redemption only valid online at participating locations. *Limit: one order of $10 or more (excludes gratuities) per calendar day can earn
points. For complete details visit dominos.com/rewards. Any delivery charge is not a tip paid to driver. Drivers carry less than $20. ©2017 Domino’s IP
Holder LLC. Domino’s®, Domino’s Pizza® and the modular logo are registered trademarks of Domino’s IP Holder LLC.

ACROSS
1 Showed interest
6 Brace
11 Mischievous child
14 Prince Valiant’s wife
15 Crude carrier
16 “Michael Collins” actor
17 Movie award
18 Grammarian’s
concern
19 Picnic crasher
20 Oscar ___ Renta
22 Inward feeling
24 Decked out
28 Southeasternmost hill
of Rome
30 Haunted house cry
31 Farm structures
32 Word with panel or
energy
33 Rigidly austere
37 From ___ Z
38 Main artery
39 Any person
40 Very small painting
43 ___ la vista
45 As before
46 Spuds
47 Old French form of
short poem
50 Unidentified woman
51 Late bedtime
52 Electronic music

pioneer
53 Scratch the surface of
54 Noted spokescow
57 Sir ___ Newton
was an English
mathematician
62 ___ pig’s eye!
63 Poverty-stricken
64 Bellini opera
65 1980’s movie starring
Bo Derek and Dudley
Moore
66 Garr and Hatcher
67 Leg of lamb
DOWN
1 ___ Paulo
2 Gore and Hirt
3 Shamus
4 Tony-winning Hagen
5 Partner
6 Was able
7 Actress Kudrow
8 ___ mode
9 “Little Women” sister
10 Gift
11 Teheran native
12 Bright bunch
13 Communion plate
21 A mouse!
23 “Born Free” lion
24 Indian state
25 Hindu loincloth
26 Acrylic fiber

PHOTO COURTESY: PETRE THOMAS | OLE MISS ATHLETICS

Members of the Ole Miss Men’s Cross Country team celebrate after winning their first SEC championship in school history in
October.
winning the SEC for the first
time in program history.
Adam Smith, who was at
UNC at the same time as
Vanhoy and is currently a
track coach for Reebok, had

nothing but positive things to
say about Vanhoy’s impact on
Ole Miss’ program.
“He has always taken
advantage of an opportunity and has made an impact

everywhere he has coached.
He has taken a program that
was never given a shot at
the distance level and (has)

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION

APARTMENT FOR RENT

CONDO FOR RENT

TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom 1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar.
Single occupancy, student rental only.
$510 (662)832-0117

TURNBERRY CONDO 3 BR, 2 BA,
Gated/ Pool. W/ D. Internet/ Cable.
$1250. Available November. 901-2621855
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 2.5 bath townhouse for rent with washer/ dryer included. Quiet atmosphere, no pets,
close to campus. Deposit required.
Call (662)234-0000

SEE VANHOY PAGE 7

39014

SOLUTION TO 11.29.2018 PUZZLE

The DEADLINE to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
business day in advance. The Daily
Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
No refunds on classified ads once
published.
27 Narrow inlet
28 Menu
29 La Scala highlight
31 Small donkey
33 Sulky
34 Snooped (around)
35 Emcee’s job
36 ___ and desist
38 ___ girl!
41 Notion
42 Illness
43 Form of capital
punishment
44 Chowed down

46 Chinese “way”
47 Throw up
48 Mindlessly stupid
49 Showed again
50 Kangaroo kids
52 Calf-length skirt
55 Shelter
56 Sun. talk
58 ___-disant (selfstyled)
59 Neighbor of Braz.
60 Latin 101 verb
61 Siamese, calico, or
tabby

The DM reserves the right to refuse
ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily
Mississippian Classifieds section,
visit: http://www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds.

HOUSE FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW 3-4 Bedroom
houses, full appliances, fireplace, carport. $995 mo (662)380-5104

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT
RV/TRAILER LOTS FOR RENT Long
term rentals located on 29 acres just
past Hunters Hollow on Highway 6
West. Reasonable rates. Call Cecil for
details 662-514-2230

PART-TIME

PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA Hiring PartTime inside help and DELIVERY
DRIVERS. Apply in person or at
Careerspj.com

SUDOKU©

Puzzles by KrazyDad
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

CHALLENGING

Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
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continued from page 6
brought them a podium finish
in cross country,” Smith said.
“That’s pretty impressive for
a 30-year-old coach.”
Both the men’s and
women’s programs have
had historic years under
Vanhoy, with both teams
achieving firsts. The men
won Ole Miss’ first-ever
SEC title, while the women
earned their best finish at
the National Championships.
Both accomplishments are
evidence of how the culture
has shifted at Ole Miss.
“Anytime you are trying to
establish a program, especially at a place where it has
never been done before it’s
hard to say (how long it will
take), but we had three or
four recruits that got here
when I did, and they helped
jump-start the process,”
Vanhoy said. “We were slowly
able to increase the reputation of the program and get a
few more (recruits) here, and
they helped us turn a corner.”
The work he did with the
men’s team this year earned
him both SEC and South

Region Coach of the Year
awards. These awards recognized the impressive feats
Vanhoy has accomplished
with this program. Vanhoy’s
former colleague and current Texas head coach Pete
Watson expected nothing less
from Vanhoy.
“He deserved them. I would
argue he should have won
SEC a few years back when
his boys finished 4th in the
NCAA’s, but this one was
well-earned,” Watson said.
“Winning your first conference title and knocking off a
storied program like Arkansas to do it is impressive.”
Despite his and the team’s
success this season, Vanhoy
admits the men’s team was
not content with how the National Championships played
out.
“We were a little bit disappointed, to be honest,” Vanhoy said. “We thought top 10
or 12 would be realistic. We
didn’t quite have the showing we wanted, but we were
pretty close.”
While the men finished 17th
at the NCAA’s for their second
highest finish in program
history, the women’s team
finished 22nd, good for their
best finish in team history.

“I was really pleased with
our performance at NCAA’s,”
Vanhoy said. “That was one
day where we had our best
showing top to bottom. Anytime you can do that in the
last race of the year, you’ll
leave with a good feeling.”
Vanhoy has a young team
with a bright future that can
improve on an already impressive resume in the next
few seasons. Vanhoy’s remarkable coaching career has
many years remaining, but
he’s pretty happy with how it
has gone to this point.
“My main career goal when
I was starting out was to be at
a Power 5 school in the South
and try to build a program
where it hadn’t been done,
and that’s the dream I’m living now,” Vanhoy said. “I’m
in a perfect place and feel
really fortunate to be a coach
at Ole Miss.”

Senior
HonorS THeSiS
PreSenTaTion

Leigha Danea Coke
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“Endocrine Regulation
and Vocalization in the
Diploid-Tetraploid
Gray Treefrog Complex”
Directed by Christopher Leary

• Largest storage facility in North
Mississippi
• State of the art security system

The defense is open to the public.

www.southernstorageoxford.com

13 Industrial Park Drive, off HWY 7 near the Oxford Country Club

39111

662.553.1000

Friday, November 30
at 3:00 pm
Shoemaker Room 408

• The only storage facility with
drive-in capability
• $10 off when you mention this ad!

39152

If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.
39140

For Everything Red & Blue
campusbookmart.com/um
2128 Jackson Ave W • In the Oakwood Plaza

Between IHOP & Johnson Furniture
Mon-Thur 7:30-8 | Fri 7:30-7 | Sat 9-7 | Sun 10-6

39138

39026

REBEL RADIO

the voice of ole miss
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Injuries, inconsistencies highlight Rebel football season
JOHN MACON GILLESPIE

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

The 2018 Ole Miss football
season can be summed up
in two words: injuries and
inconsistencies.
Although the Rebels entered
the season ineligible to play in
the postseason due to NCAA
sanctions, hopes were high for
Matt Luke’s squad coming into
the 2018 campaign. Those hopes
were strengthened when the Rebels handily beat Texas Tech 47-27
in the Advocare Texas Kickoff,
and Matt Luke donned a cowboy
hat and celebrated with his team
alongside a trophy after the win.
During the Rebels’ rout of the
Red Raiders, however, came the
first of many injuries that would
plague the team as the season
wore on. Cornerback and kick
returner Jaylon Jones suffered a
torn ACL in the season opener,
and suddenly, the Rebels, who
planned to rely on their experience in the defensive backfield
this season, were without one of
their best coverage men.
That theme of injuries in the
secondary would continue with
Montrell Custis tearing his ACL
in a 62-7 blowout loss against
Alabama, as well as C.J. Moore’s
season-ending injury in a loss to
LSU. These two injuries forced

running backs Tylan Knight and
Armani Linton to flip to the defensive side of the ball in an effort
to restore some depth to the unit.
After the season-opening
win against Texas Tech, Ole
Miss struggled to stop opposing
offenses and to score in SEC
play, especially in the red zone.
The Rebels allowed 41 points to
Southern Illinois and trailed at
halftime. They were even tied
with Kent State at the half and
were blown out by SEC West
rivals Alabama and LSU before
travelling to Little Rock to face
the Arkansas Razorbacks.
Early on, it appeared that the
Rebels were going to suffer their
fifth-straight loss to Arkansas,
but Ole Miss stormed back in the
second half to win 37-33 over
the Hogs. At this point in their
schedule, the Rebels sat at 5-2,
and with games against Auburn,
South Carolina, Texas A&M,
Vanderbilt and Mississippi State
remaining, seven or eight total
wins were not out of the question
as they hit the home stretch.
The comeback, rain-filled, October win over Arkansas, however, would be the Rebels’ last taste
of the win column in 2018.
Ole Miss failed to execute
offensively against Auburn, failed
to string together stops and
offensive drives against South
Carolina, failed to hold onto a
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Quarterback Jordan Ta’amu completes a pass down field during the Egg Bowl on
Thanksgiving. Mississippi State won the game 35-3.
halftime lead against Texas A&M,
failed to score in the red zone
against Vanderbilt and had nearly no momentum against Mississippi State. A season that started
so positively with an early-September win in Houston ran off
the rails sometime in the middle
of October and failed to regain its
direction before screeching to a
halt on Thanksgiving.
This midseason collapse and

lack of consistency early in the
season led to the firing of defensive coordinator Wesley McGriff
on Black Friday after the Egg
Bowl loss, and many fans are calling for more staff changes to be
made — specifically concerning
offensive coordinator Phil Longo.
While Longo and the rest
of the staff’s future remains
uncertain, all signs point to Matt
Luke remaining the Rebels’ head

coach in 2019, but he could be
surrounded by new faces on the
Ole Miss sideline. Both Longo and McGriff were hired by
former head coach Hugh Freeze,
so perhaps Luke building his own
staff of assistants could lead to
stronger play next season for the
Rebels.
Jordan Ta’amu, DaMarkus
Lodge, Ken Webster and other
seniors are graduating after this
season, and A.J. Brown, Greg
Little and D.K. Metcalf will
likely be high picks in the 2019
NFL Draft.
The Rebels do, however, have
returning quarterback Matt
Corral, who will be listed as a
redshirt freshman and showed
promise in his playing time this
season. Corral will be flanked by
Scottie Phillips and Isaiah Woullard in the backfield and will have
some reliable passing targets in
Elijah Moore, Braylon Sanders
and others next season.
If the right offensive system is
adopted for this talent and the
defense matures and can stay
healthy, 2019 could hold some
promise for Ole Miss football.
But consistency, which was
lacking in 2018, will be key. For
Luke, that starts with recruiting
and assembling a strong staff
heading into next season if he
hopes to hold onto his dream
job for much longer.
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